
fenced garden or paddock, he could obtain no 
redress. Again, a Maori chief purchased a plough 
horse from a settler, part of the prie" to be paid 
at the

Agence, and appoint to every mortal his future ie her Lord’s footsteps, thatwe
destiny.

The moral laws of Buddhism are remarkably She

Tangier Gold.—A very beautiful Bracelet 
manefaetured by Mr. Newman, out of Tangier 
gold, tor Lady Mulgrave, was shewn os on Satur
day last The workmanship reflects much credit 
on Mr. N. It is valued at £15.—Halifax Su6.

Inqcest.—On Tuesday morning the body of 
a middle aged man was found floating near the 
end of one of the wharves. The appearance 
was that of a eeafearing man. He wore a mous- 
tache, had on a guernsey frock, a belt round hie 
waist, and a bock horn handle jack-knife in his 
pocket ; appeared to have been in the water a 
considerable time. An inquest was held bef»re 
Mr. Wertman, Coroner.—Verdict,—« Pound 
Drowned-?—Westmorland Times.

It will be seen by ж notice in the present issue 
that the Brussels Street Juvenile Baptist Mission
ary Society, holds its Anniversary this evening in 
Brussels Street Meeting House. The Society de
serves encouragement, and we hope that the atten
dance will be large.

tornThe Christian Traveller.—An Authentic 
^Narrative,
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mfestiag the slightest trepidation, the ordi-The following is the conclusion of this Narrative 
inadvertantly left out from the fourth page.

following harvest, at which time the na
tive, on some pretext or other, refused to mike 
payment- He was summoned before the resi
dent mnjistraie, and judgment given for the 
amount claimed, but the magistrate would not 
issue an executibn on she judgment, and the law 
permits him to refuse when the defendant is a 
Maori, though he must issue it if the defendant 
is a European. Similar cases have frequently 
occurred.

pure, and contrast favourably with the requisi
tion of every other false religion. The code pro-, bb 
hibit» five classes of sms. 1. Thou shell not being carried 
kill ; 2. Thou shalt not steal; 3. Thoashall not banda, and h*r free 
commit adultery ;’4. Thou shalt not lie; 5. Thoa j “ Now fend
shall not drink any intoxicating liquor. Budd- ( fell • pence of emdin krmj obeyed the Lord’s
hist worship is also comparatively pure and sim
ple. Ii consis's in offerings of rice end flowers I she æqeie-eed in 
to I he image of Gautama, but as Gautama is in ! be beptieed wk*w 
a state of quiscence and cannot injure or bless 
his devotees worship is simply a tribute to emi
nent rank.

OnW* effected
r, she clasped her 
: w*b joy. rned, 

Lord end me. ’ She

« Ab,” said the old sailor, “ you’ve anchored 
me ; I am fast, but I can do it.”

« I know you can,” s»d the young 
I hope you will anchor all your ship.i 
with yours.”

Not a word of profanity was afterwards heard 
on board the vessel. During the day an oppor
tunity presented itself ; he conversed with each 
sailor singly on the subject of his soul’s salvation 
and gained the hearts of all.

After supper he requested of the contain the 
privilege of having worship in the cabin. His 
wishes were complied with, and soon all on board, 
except the man nt the helm, were assembled. 
The captain brought out a Bible, which he said 
was given him in early life by his father, with a 
request that he would never part with it. We 
listened as our friend read Matthew’s account of 
Christ’s cruc'fi-.ion and resurrection; and then, 
looking round upon us he said : “He is risen— 
yes, Jesus lives ; let us worship him.”

It was a melting scene. Knees that seldom 
bowed before, now knelt at the altar of prayer, 
while the solemnities of eternity seemed hanging 
over us. Afier prayer we went on deck and 

ymn. It was a 
Instead

of the

man, “ and 
ales’ oaths Associations.

The Eastern Association (N. B.) will meet at St. 
Martins on Thursday the 11th of July, at 2 o’clock, 
P. M.

The Western Association (N. B.) will meet at 
Keswick on Saturday the 3rd of September at 2 
o’clock P. M.

The Eastern Association (N. S.) will meet at 
Guysborough, Saturday July 7th.

Bin

nd. Which «be seddsoi have enjoyed had 
that she could not

Tims, in this ami the neighboring district .»fThe Maoris htve been cared for, 
humoured, and yielded to in very many ways, so 
that they unfortunately'concluded that the Pake-

Setpidoe and Tbouggai. there here beee baptized 
since the beriming of I he protat year, tweaty-

The body of і he young man M'Naoghton or 
M'Norton, who was reported last Tuesday as 
misssing, has since been found in the river. 
Suspicion was prevalent at the time that he had 

play from the Indians at the French 
whom he and a party of lumbermen 

wrestling and boxing, and ihe marks 
of violence discovered on the head, after the 
corpse had been dragged from ihe river, seems 
to warrant lhat suspicion.—An inquest was held 
overtne body,by Judah Hammond, Esq., Coroner 
for ihe Parish of Kingsclear, when a verdict was 
brought in “found drowned.” Dr. Brown, of 
Keswick, who was called in to examine the body, 
gave evidence to ihe effect that the injuries on 
the head were not sufficient to cause death.—

Fire in Campbellton—A correspondent
writing to the Religious Intelligencer says :_

The weather here during the first part of this 
week was intensely hot, and fires raged in differ
ent parts ol the county, destroying a large 
■mount of properly. Mr. Esligar, who lives 
about three miles from this place, had his house 
with all its contents, burned on Monday last, 
while he and his family, were at work in a field 
at some distance ; another man, Mr. Dickson, 
living on ihe old Kempt ro.id, about 16 n.iles 
from Campbellton, had his house and all it con- 
trined, together with some pigs, burned en ihe 
same day; much other damage has also been 
done by fires during the last week throughout 
this county; fences have been burned, crops have 
been injured and in S ’rae places totally destroy
ed by the devouring element. On Tuesday eve
ning about 8 o’clock a flie br.-ke out in Mr.

nine, and judging free promt intimations, itha was efraid of them.”
Their chief grievance нееть to be the increase 

of white settlers. The Maories see n rather to 
dread impending evils, than to be suffering from 
any oppression. They вяе the white settlers in
creasing in numbers and affluence. The soil 
which was originally the property of the tribes, 
ie rapidly passing into the hands of emigrants. 
The natives seem to have an instinctive dread of 
the decay and extinction which the presence of 
the'civilised whites have brought upon aborigi
nes in every land which has been colonized.

We do not know who were chiefly to blame zn 
the late war. Missionaries seem to sympathize 
with the natives and to blame the colonists, and 
really if the colonists have never actually op
pressed the natives, they have the power to d9 
so, and their interests do not impel ihcm to deal

Buddhism teaches not only ihe future exis
tence of the soul, but also its preservation in 
some form of brute, man, angel, or devil. Be
sides Nigbm ihe stale of delicious repose or une 
consciousness enjoyed Ьу’чф 
most meritorious of their ) devotees, there are 
numerous heavens of various degrees of enjoy
ment, and hells where various degrees of tor
ment ore to be endured. Spirits also after being 
■operated from the present body may enter into 
others, and become insects, birds, beasts, beg
gars or kings. Every stale is one of probation 
ami the soul in the course of ages may pass 
through every imaginable mode -of animal exis
tence, from the insect to the king, or it may 
range through the diversified states of the spirit 
world from the lowest hell, to Nigben the hall of 
the Buddhus.

Buddhist priests are numerous, held in con
siderable respect, and aie supported by offerings 
from the people, yet seem to be schoolmasters 
rather than priests. They neither conduct re
ligious services, nor make it their business to in
struct the people in the doctrines, or laws of 
their religion. Any one on complying with cer
tain conditions, can put on the yellow robe. So 
long as he remains a priest he remains in a slate 
of celibacy - hut he can, at pleasure leave the 
priesthood.

This re'igion exerts no beneficial influence 
over the morals of the people, yet it cannot, like 
Brahmanism, be said to have a positively demor
alizing tendency. Its commandments are pure, 
the charater of the beings to he worshipped su
perior—the rewards of virtue certain and large, 
the punishment for sin terrible and lasting.— 
Nevertheless it exerts no beneficial influence 
over man from the fact that it provides no ato 
ment. When man has once sinned and involved 
himself jp supposed ruin he perseveres in sin 
with recklessness or despair.

The comparative superiority of this religion, 
renders it в formidable opponent to Christianity. 
The missionary of the cross has a harder task 
with the Burmese or Chinese than with the 
Karen or even with the Hindoo. Yet it is not 
invincible. The proud self righteous Buddist 
can be led to acknowledge a living God, to feel 
repentance for sin, lo long for pardon, and to be
lieve in the remission of sin through Christ Jesus 

Horton.

■мк te hope that in the
will be moreMb. Alphevs Trask is ap minted our Agent to 

obtain subscribers to this paper through the East
ern part of the Province. He is now visiting 
Westmorland, and we heartily recommend him to 
the sympathies and good will of our friends in that 
section. Mr. Trask was for some time engaged as 
Colporteur and Agent for the “ Christian ftatoh- 

and Reflector,” and “ Christian Era” of Bos-

met with foul 
village, wilh 
had been

« brew
than doubled. How essfly all difficulties vanish 
when God works by His Spirit !

While the
e Boddhis, and the

ів America threaten to
deprive os of much material aid—may those in
the Provinces who wot affected by the storm»
continue In send Mp.

ton, and we trust will rrove himself to be the 
right man for the work. He perforins missionary 
labor wherever he goes.

RELIGIOUS DKSTTrmO* ОГ LONDON.
sang a h 
bethel, 
was a sweet

happy place, a floating 
of confusion and wrath, there 

peace and solemnity. We ceased 
just as the setting sun was flinging upon us his 
last cheering rays.

The captain, deeply affected, 
cabin, lit his lamp, took Iris Bible, and was en
gaged in reading till wc Tad retired to rest.

After this, for three days, we regularly attend
ed family worship, and had much interesting . . . .
conversation on various subjects, for there was w'th the strictest justice. The natives, originally 
nothing in the religion of the young stranger to | proprietors of the soil, are in the presence of a 
repress the cheerfulness of social intercourse.
From his familiarity with the Bible, hid readiness 
in illustrating its truths and presenting its mo
tives, and from his fearless but judicious and 
persevering slope, we concluded that he was a 
minister of the gospel. From all he saw he 
gathered laurels to cast at his Master’s feel, and 
in all his movements aimed to show thateternity 
was not to be trifled with. A few hours before 
we arrived in port we ascertained that he was a 
mechanic.

Before we reached tho wharf, the captain came 
forward, and with much feeling bade him fare
well ; declaring that he wits resolved to live 
had done, no longer. Hie wife he slid, was a 
Christian, and he meant to go and live with her; 
and added, “ I have had ministers as passengers 
in my vessel Sabbath days and week days, but 
never before have I been reminded of the family 
altar, where my departed parents knelt.” As 
we left the vessel, every countenance -bowed 
the’ our friend, by his decided, yet mild and 
Christian faithfulness, won the gratitude of many, 
and esteem of all.—Can. Bap. Reg. *

Some m nibs ago, we attempted to
readers the teniole i* ligioos destitution of this
city, and to exhibit the peinfrl fret that these, as“ Sunday School Concert."

The next monthly Concert of the Marsh Bridge 
Sabbath School will be held next Sabbath 30th inst 
at 2 o’clock P. M., in their Hrnse at the Marsh 
Bridge.

With us those concerts are an experiment, but 
with our American Neighbours they have been 
fully tried and proved to b? of vital importance to 
their schools,

The main object of the Sabbath School is the 
conversion of the scholars. To effect this they 
must be brought under the instruction th ire im
parted. The Schiul and everything connected 
with it must therefore be made pleasant and at
tractive so that the children will not only be in
duced to attend but will cheerfully remain. Those 
monthly concerts afford one теапз of accomplish
ing this end.
School be with us there on these occasions and 
show to the teachers by their presence and their 
prayers that they Sympathize with them in their 
labours. And prove to the children by your ap. 
proving smile that they have your approbation.

il «И greet ctn, Mn, ud energetic ,s
went inlo the thrir activity in pro

lion The London Quarterly, ie на Ьч iber.
ol Ihe
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1,097 cherches, of all dmominations, baring only 
701.823 sittings, and that only 17 per cent, of ihe

this article it appears that ta a popula
rly thro mdli.body of colonists who frame the laws, who are 

naturally inclined to make laws favorable to their 
own interests, and who, in case of a quarrel, can 
summon the power of the mother country to_re
store peace. Owing to the mode in which ihe 
Maories hold land, but few have a vote, and in
deed it would not be advisable nor advaniageous 
to any concerned, that an ignorant and almost 
savage people should have, to any great extent 
the elective franchise. At the same time it seeqjs 
to us that the natives ought not to be left lo the 
tender mercies of the colonists. Responsible 
government may work great injustice in a coun
try where a large population of intelligent semi- 
barbnrians exists. The British government, on 
whom must fall tho expenses oi war, ought in 
justice to herself and these natives, to take them 
under her exclusive government and direction.

these are only

•I
ship. Таки; districts ol th- rity, the 

ii parishes there art- 
sittings for lees i ban one-twentieth of the pop u li

fe
William Murry’s store, Campbellton, and there 
being no engine in the place it raged with fear- 
ful rapidity, until twenty lour buildings, indu
ing tho Post and Telegraph offices were consu
med, with mo»t of their contents. Some suc
ceeded in saving a part of their goods and furni
ture, but the greater part saved but very little ; 
nearly everything they possessed, the savings of 
many years hard toil an'd labour, were swept 
away in an %our. I understand there were but 
two or three of ih# buildings insured, and tlie.-e 
only partially, therefore the loss will be heavy.— 
The fire originated in the following manner. Mr. 
Marry took a candle and went in«o hie back 
■«ore to get some rtim for a customer, when by 
some means or other he let the candle fall on some 
straw that was lying close by, which immediate
ly took fire and communicated with the cask, 
which instantly blew up, scattering fire in every 
direction, the progress of the flames were so ra
pid that people living in the adjoining houses 
had barely time to escape with their lives. D.

well, C aphaas, Lambeth, Rotberhitbesnd South
wark, with an aggregate population of 336.117, 
there ie oety.one church ie 11,590 persons. The 
moral and social condition of large misses of

Let all friends of our Sabbath

their people m deplorable. Many of them have 
no idea even el a God ; and their moral degra
dation ie often each as wesld excite the pity ol 
a Hottentot. What remedyJ.

be devisedSt. John, June 26.

which does notFor the Christian Watchman.

Bazaar.
Late intelligence had prepared us to expect 

speedy restoration of tranquility to the distract
ed Island. The Times a few weeks ago thus 
presented the state of affairs

“ The latest intelligence from the country held 
promise of peaee. Kingi, the rebel chief, 

was imrenched in a strong pah, which the British 
commander had been steadily besieging. The 
sap hail been advanced to within a ihort distance 
of tha ditch, and the Engineers would have an
swered for the result in another day or two, when 
a flag of truce was shown. It is to lie hoped that 
these overtures were sincere. The reinforce
ments which have arrived in the island with Gen
eral Cameron, the new Commander-in-Cbiaf. 
render Hie case of the rebels more desperate than 
before, ai'.d insure the successful termination of 
the war at no very distant period. Even pah з 
will hardly hold out against Armstrong shells, 
and six of iho new guns are now in Ihe British 
camp. Still it is most desirable to bring these 
disturbances to on end, and if it can be done by 
negotiatiun so much the better. The question, 
as we have said, is now a question of strength, 
and wc see how, sooner or later, it must bo de
cided, but the progress of ihe colony is sadly im
peded hy the continuance of war.”

yet to be
The Renew writer rern—endj the establish

THE " WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE. Mb. Editob :
The Bazaar under the auspices of the Ladies of 

theSt. Andrew's Baptist Fewing Circle, came off 
on Wednesday and Friday, the 12tli and 14th, 
inst. The we a’.h ;r was very favorable, but the 
depressing charrcter of the money market, and the 
excited state of the Public mind on the subject of 
the Election of Representatives, gave occasion to 
fear that the whole affair might prove a fail uro. 
Notwithstanding these and other untoward cir
cumstances we are happy to announce that the 
Proceeds amount to about $235, which sum is to 
bPjtaid out in assisting to erect a neat and comnuti 
deous house of Worship in the Toqpi in con iectioq 
with our denomination. We think that much cre
dit is due to that enterprising little band of Chris
tians for their assiduity and perseverance іn this 
good and noble cause, and we hope that they and 
the iriends who have so kindly lent them their 
aid, will not fail to reah'ze their most sanguine ex
pectations and that a rich reward may be bestowed 
upon them for their self-sacrificing efforts to pro
mote and perpetuate the religion of Jesus Christ in 
their midst. May the work be speedily accom
plished ; and succeeding generations bless them 
that they lived not to themselves.

Yours in Christian love,

It of A
The Christian Watchman is now the property 

Committee, the names of whose members wc
Sr.A. "maSTEKS, I Mit. F. A. COSGROVE, 

MR. L. McM ANN, I MR. O. N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, I MR. J CIIALONSR, 
MR. N. S. DbMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN. 
REV. G. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. MeKEAN,—Sack ville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLRY.-St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. 6. MARCH,—St. George, Charlo‘te Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.
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involving ж vast

ingn alone). Loss of the Canadian.—The iron steamship 
Canadian from Quebec for Liverpool struck on 
sunken ice, eight miles South of Belliale, on the 
4th of June, and sank in about thirty-five minutes. 
The ice looked small, scarcely above water, and 
the vessel was going slow at the time ; she struck 
under the foremast, and broke into the three 
compartments immediaie'y. Directly after the 
collision the Canadians head turned shorewards, 
with steam on. In thirty-fivé*minutes, when all 
hopes of reaching the shore with the ship were lost 
the boats were lowered and sent away fall of 
people- Boat number eight upset and all 
perished. Five minutes alter the lowering of 
the boats the ship went down bow first with a 
heavy plunge in forty fathoms of water, and drew 
down all that were on board except six, who were 
picked up, one of whom died. At the time the 
•hip went down there was a fearful explosion 
aft. The Captain’s boat was about 20 feet from 
the ship when it sank, and it was nearly swamp- 

J ed.
Mr. Davis, second officer, went down with ihe 

■hip ; also, Mr. Panton, the mail officer, who 
— • endeavoring to save the mails. Only seven 

j mail bags were saved. The cabin passengers 
1 known to be lost are as follows :—Rev. Mr. • 

•ie the correct Blount, lady, and two children ; Mr. Msyhew, of 
: Wisconsin, and Captain Wyckman.—Not less 

gQi j than twenty of the steerage passengers, six of 
the cabin, and ten of the crew were lost. The 
passengers suffered considerably from sleeping 
in the hold of a salt laden French vessel, The 
Ship’s papers were all lost. The Canadian was 

von vessel of about 2,000 tons burthen, and 
The екзині m Kings Connly look place on was built last year, 

the 19th inst. The following are Ihe returns :— ■ , Sad Accident—Six Persons Drowned.—
Yesterday afternoon the pleasure schooner Hia
watha, seven tons, of Sou'h Boston, contamine 
a parly of thirteen men,was struck by squall ana 
capsized in Light House Channel, and sunk. Six 
of these on board were drowned, and at last ac
counts neithei of the bodies hsd been reuvered.
The crew of the pilot ooat Phantom rescued 
he remaining seven.—Boston paper.

for the poor, which 
taining ; and that the temporary character of the 
edifices will dissatisfy the worshippers, if their 
social eondnioo is improved. It is, beside*, 
more thao doubtful whether the great 
be induced to aUeod these churches, if they are 
built. It is quite os much ' _
-o hear the gospel, aefrem Ihe want of oppor
tunity. that maoy of them don«4

D* All letters on bueinese to 1 
F, A. Cosgrove, St.John. N B.

be addre* ed to Mr.

TERMS. BURMAH.
The Watchman and Rrjkdor says : “ Intelli

gence has just reached the Missionary Rooms of 
the safe arrival al Rangoon, March 23rd, of Rev. 
M. H. Bixby ar.d Mrs. Bixby, both in good 
health. Mr. Bixby speaks in the most encourag
ing terms of the promised success of his renewed 
missionary labors in Burinah. Several thousand 
Shans had come down from the mountains into 
the neighborhood of Rangoon, and desire the 
gospel. Tau Quala regards them as providenti
ally sent of God lo become subjects of Christian 
evangelical influence. It looks to Mr. Bixby ■■ 
if God had thus prepared him a congregation be
forehand ready to receive the truth, and he is 
cheered at the prospect.”

The Christian Mtsstnqtr contains a letter 
from Brother Arthur Crawley giving an account 
of a revival among the Burmese, We do not 
remember to have read anything like it in the 
history of Burman Missions.

Good news ! Eighteen Bui mans baptized and 
receix ed into the Church of the Redeemer !
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for good,
Fredericton, . . Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gsgeiown, . . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone. 
Salisbury, . T. T. T rites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nichol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stev. ns, 
St. Andrews, . Murk Young, Esq.
St. George, . Г Robert Sparks. 
Second Falls, Si. Georg1’, George Alltn. 
Penfitild, A. J. Bucknain.
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. S. Calhoun. 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner.
W. Prince, General Agent, Moncton.
Wm- Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co.

An English paper selects from the New Zea
lander, 2d March, the following account of an 
interview recently held between the Governor 
and some New Zealand Chiefs:

On Tuusday, February 9th,the following chiefs 
wailed upon the Governor :—Tamati Ngapora, 
of Waikato ; Alhipene, ofWaiuku; Eruera Pa- 
tuone, (Ngapui); Hone Ropiah; of Auckland; 
Taraia Ngakutir'of the Thames ; Mokena, of 
Waikato ; Hohcpa Tamaihengia, ofQtaki- ’Die 
native secretary, and other officers of the Govern
ment, were present at the interview.

After the urual salutations and welcome had 
been exchanged, the native secretary informed 
the chiefs lhat the Governor was ready 
anything they might have to say in fu 
of the desiie lor peace, said by Aihipe 
been expressed by the Waikato ch «fa 
Urge meetings, and as to their readiness to send 
ihe Chief Mokena to Taranaki, to bring back 
the Waikatos from the seat of war.

limral Iridliyitt.
DOMESTIC.Stephen March.

St. George, Jane 21st, 1861.

returns fro* Victoria Сопшу : — 
Raymond,
Coatigan, .
Bemdriey, .
Gag son, .

Victoria seeds l wo

For the Christian Watchman.

Buddhism. . 447
It will be well for us who lake an -interest in 

the spread of Christianity, to notice the various 
religious with which it comes in conflict. V^e 
can only appreciate the success of the Christian 
missionary when wo understand the nature of 
lhat form c:f error which he aims to overthrow.
Some systems may be easily shown to be false 
and worthies», while others arc dear to their vo
taries, not only from the attractions which they

Alhipene then handed in a deoument which, ofl,ir l" thc ima8in"tio"' aJ»° ЬУ tho fdrce of 
ho said, expressed what the chiefs propesed— the appeals which they make to reason and con- 
the purport of which was as follows,—1st, science. Buddhism is the purest,!he most wide- 
That the piece of lend at Waitara .hould be left ly Ep„„ai ,he rao8t venerable, and tha moil
.‘"tied",“а rcMODab:e 8y,,em0f error on'1 ‘“l,etlli“"" Tllich
the “ сапай of evil,” whether a« regards men, exiata. It is especially interesting lo us. as llr" 
ihe land, property, or murder, should all be now Crawley, a native of i he neighboring province, and 
“ unloosened, or forgiven. supported to a considerable extent in his enter-

it WM then pointed out to the chiefs that their priae by our aid, is engaged in a cm,left with 
proposal expressed nothing but n wish tbit ail , - . , ,. . , . called a Revival, began to manifest themselves,
the subject, in d,-put= between her Majesty’s ‘ht. .„te n of religion, and ,„h an encouraging ^ prelchi d

Ь.ррПу throughout Japan, Chin,, Ґ T™* ^ *
У 1 stood previous1, lo the commencement of lies- Thibet and Burmah. In each of these conntrie, tl™e hstenlrg nnd seelung ins.rr,elicit. About 

tililies ; that there was not a word said «bout . , . , - ... . . . a fortnight since, Mr. 1. wrote, requesting me torecognition of British law in the future, nor ,! experienced vanou, modifie,.,oea^et tt. comeandgre lboee wto,hld ^ked (Ly,,,, 
about co,open,alton for the devaslat,on commit- nature on,I II, tendencies are eaerywhero the Thi,„„„ a summon, , j fu„ obeyed. Arrived „ .
t«d at luranaki, nor about the murder of the s?me. Its accordance with the monitions and in- . , , Hou. J
boys at Omaha in March lasr, and that the pro- tlma,ilin, c)f „„enlightened conscience, ib, bar- “I'led Г Гь n"’ '^Є FiUtereld.
posai as it stood was quite lnadmissable a# the ... .. , . . „ , a , supported by Ihe St. John Brussell Street Ju- Hibbard.Lis of permanent pesce. топу nitb the conclusions of unenlightened rca- ,enile Missionary Sociely, is stationed, I found Whitlock....................................... 491 „

Saches were afterward, made by Tsmati e°" , геп-і=г."і т==1 formidable opponent to the three >i„„g „„mcn wBo had been enquire for “”*ld-...................................... 434 friendly.
Ngspors, inoka, ,md Iiohepa, deprecating the religion of Christ. some time, prepared to solicit bapiire, Uno„ a ^iT<ll,T' " .... 408 Ihe^American Government just now seems to
future hhedding uf blood of ihe Governor or of Buddhism recognizes no Creator, no Governor . • . _____ . , ,, J-brown, 2d. .... 39e be embarrassed by two very unpleasant ques-the Mamie, ; and hr Turai. and Msorio, ; and of,he universe, no Rodeeme, I, ,, practically ^ approved, and hwp-1 AbhM . . .147 tiom. What ielo be done with fugitive slaves,
:Гре„У=сЬТатт;м^'і„"К“^ though not theoretically atheistic. . It recognises lal leeembly0f heathen.’’І"ьеТ^ПеМ | El^|0 - , "... mtd what isto be done w„h tho ..ptureapn,.-

1,4,01 eitcdte ^ "7і1* її».the Г4.

"ч.-ih:- rMr,l,ere have bci"! ™ ïfïïXlï: г;;і'г:'Гв7;:м tWm. King did nut acquiesce, let the responsi «uildlias, the last of whom .od the most ,lrucii„g the applicants for baptism, toeen in fV1 Mr r“5~,«a*Jistdy re- b« "*7 Mtfaftetory to those Border Suie, who
bilify of further bloodshed rest with him.— ver.er. ted was Gautama, who is supposed to have number and in огеасі.іп» the tn . tir” tj*'contest. The elect toe was held ”<* yet fully decided whether logo wito
Patuone1 said that the insurrection was like an been burn in the fifth century btfjre Christ.— nCoi,lc in almost constant attendant nf.hp , t in tfefîîî Ш ®° W Y* **!?**” reri,ed Uie U. 8. Government or with the Confédéral

They were told by the Governor in reply, that T 'h“ 1 1,0,6 l,re'io“s,X «г"" ™ «-mah. Ret. Sir. g Lass._Thw ,________^ і ^»,2Г^гГ. «.егетеГпге» and
nothing was easier, as far as Waikato was con-11®тз’ 16 Buddhas, especially G au ama are ihe wlth their earnestness and sincerity, and true ap- lengthy abeeeee in Britaiu, hfT returned u> the ole have Ь*рп Л hiP PnJLnd
eevned, than to stop tho flowing of blood ; that °bjcc's of worsh.p. they are of purely ! umon j precUtl0D of thc ,laturc of lllvalioll ,hl ,, Province, «d UU prewt i. this Cwj awaiting 1 P‘ b,en 10 h,d‘e”M bec,uae Engll"d
Waikato had struck him without causu, and that j origin, and have attained to their state of exal-1 Christ. There were eiirht <1 6 ' ^ arriva; nf Mr Glass' ш would not treat privateers aspirates, eonsie*
Waikato had only to come back from the seat of; tation through eminent merit. But they do not mpn Amnmr ibe Lm, omui an 8еуз® lion, we understand, bus been marked with signal would demand that i hey should be dealts= rb"*i r~Дїї::™--''" » «r™, "• ~r~jrzseveral tribes, and be prepared to meet him <Lbu j of quieience, exempt from all care, ln.be to no She w08 of courge perfec(1 helDlenn. and onito 1 Pm£®tte*iah Mode*ato*.- At fee meeting ““ lh,e TleW of lhe object, and insist that
Governor) on his return from the North, with j change of thought or emotion, enjoying the ro-! r.nnn iL ...«nh-n» r 7 ÿtbe Synod of tee Presbyteriun Cbnrch of New the* criminals should be hanged,reasonable proposals, .„which, ,, well a, to a p0„e „f .. nigl)a„.” | ! ТЬ .Т» 1 *1 ,- Weremwg. the IUv. Secereio. мете to have received a heavy
final arrangement, they would be ready to at-1 n . ,i x. л ^ , 1 Wlfe’ lhl8 P00r °‘“ woman received the Cos- WiLism Alves, A. 1L, ol Galvin Presbrteria» au— жж, тч. . . . .tacb Uieir names, in order ,ь„ the people might I But though these exalted existence, .re sup. el with all her heart, and cm. herself wh„u, Church, — *=re. **«« fm •-M—™n- The ьесем.ош.и have m. t
know what the chiefs proposed. A, soon a, Poe=d to exercise io littlo inlm-nc, over human up0n the'therits of thc Saviour At flrst ,, J“r- , *“* » crrektcg defeat, and Governor Jackson
such a document was mutually signed, the word aflairl, though in tranquility, or unco, scion,ness (..„a it ».„]H „„i I v, we ____ has fled to pam unknown.e,0t.,0r'|h' bUt Гн ІШ и‘Т-„ , I the centu re, revolve, three arc o her beings, in. t ",siWba ,°L her wh o ,h ' ,7Л a.i^e. £ battle of of BoonevUI, an 1

penned by the native, and the owner com- , immLd^ly.ftM^d.'téfî Ancktod"', , teior in d'înilJ.Jet ol greiler MÜ,hj fho ex- ma„ kne„ that we thought wc could м grêti '.*■* -гкі.иу be oJ'n. | ^“"«i-eace., the Boston Joum.l
pelled to pay damage,; but when pig, or cattle, her Majesty’s ship Iris, ea route 1er the Bay of -rt a great influence over humanity. The her request, she burnt inlo tears and it ? C- ^way. amvM here on T.,a lt4 ••The whole course of Gov. Jackson hs. bren
the property ol Maoris, broke into a settler’s I Islands and MongonuL j «• nats,” wairh over human affairs with great di io make her so *ad tn thin ь-r ' іл , < u a^«w** wiff be ymrbed ou “ hoeiae,” ana bis recent proclamation, ordering

j .0 make ner so sad to think she could not follow w,th vigor.-*. Andrew. %ssliil. , оШ 50,000 State militia for tbe avow ed purpose
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CJjristiim іЩфтш. rthenmee Vail,ne to have 
at several Earle. .

Seovil,
Kyse, .
Melfenk
Naec,
Nowlau,
Pevkina, .

Kings Co. baa three repvraiatallsns.

8АШТ JOHN, N. B, JUNE 26, 1861.

About one day’s journey from Henthsda is a 
village, nr rather a number of small villages, 
Setpidon. This region, though very much 
nearer Hen*bade than Rangoon, yet being of
ficially connected with the latter, is part of the 
field occupied by the missionaries and native 
preachers connected with the Rangoon mission. 
Mr. Ingal'p, with sevur-vl assistants, had been 
laboring al Seipidon about two months, when 
evident marks of what, in America, would be

NEW ZEALAND.
The report, which missionaries have given, re

specting the character, condition, and prospects 
of the Maories, has excited towards them admi
ration,and hope. No savages yet discovered seem 
to have so many excellent natural qualities, are 
so well adapted to avail themselves of the advan
tages of civilization, and have made such rapid 
improvement. We had hoped that they would 
have been able, not only to exist in the presence 
of tbe whites, but to advance in civilization and 
material well beingthrough intercourse with them. 
The causes of the contest, which has now 
edme to an end, are suinewhat obscure. Some 
dispute about land was the immediate occasion 
of the appeal to arms. The Maories do not seem 
to have been actually oppressed. They çnjoy the 
privileges of British subjects. A New Zeiland 
correspondent of the London Guardian

UNITED STATES.Queens. -The Election 
inst- The following are tbe 

Fera,
Bailey, .
Gilbert,

held en the 19th
The American papers will not be comforted 

by anything that England may say or do. They 
assume that for purely selfish purposes she sym
pathises with the South ; that any exprès 
■ion of sympathy with the American Govern# 
ment proceeds only from tear—that nothing she 
can now do wilLreetore the kindly feeling uhich 
a little while ago existed. She has committed 
an unpardonable sin. The least punishment she 
can expect is the loss ol Canada. We do not 
suppose that a British fleet cruising off the coast, 
and a British army in Canada will tend lo ren
der the American Government or the Northern

. 1331
642
625

Queens County returns two Members.
Charlotte.-The election mm held the

СЦІпнгог.

Boyd.
Steves*.

ENGL1009
923
832 Since our la 

ligence by the . 
terceptcd « ff 
Halifax. The 
leave Liverpoa 
infantry regim 
and horses for 
movement is e 
ty, but that it 
raise tbe garrii 
to what they 
ment is regar 
United States, 
to Northern ini 
what Utile cau 
the American 
assuredly not i 
either side. Mi 
of Commor.s b 
position to bee 
chisement on a 

- bill repealing j 
of Lords.

Thr London 
cision of Fren 
ficulty, (which 

England) sa

754
737

Brows. - 685 
. 5fl9

539
" With respect to the electoral franchise, the 

law makes no distinction between the European 
and the Maori. A Maori boldinp land under a
Crown title has ihe same right that 1 have to be 
registered as a freeholder; or if he has no title 
to land, but inhabits a bouse of the requisite 
value, he can be registered us a householder.— 
In point of fact, a good men)' have been so regis
tered, and I have myself seen several Maoris re
cord their votes at contested elections, among

nom wee the Chief Tamati Ngapori, brotr.er of 
he latfi King Potntnu. In the Province of Wel- 
ington a vbry considerable number of Maoris 
were on the electoral roll, so that 1 remember it 
was alleged that at tho last contested election 
for the Superintendency nf that Province, Dr. 
Feathereon was largely indebted to Maori sup
port for his return."

The law also deals very gently with th; m. Jhe 
same writer continuoa :—“ In mixed districts the 
law has been generally ao -«Iminieteréd as to 
favour tbe native to the damage of the settler. 
For instance, if a settler’s pigs or cattle etrayod 
into a native unlènced cultivation (their cultiva
tions being very seldom fenced,) they weie iir_

ernor were

of
al powers of Ei 
pies laid down 
vince all reaev 
acts thi-re is n 

Times has a 
and expre 
lude of E■ nglai 
has given mi 
cause, than fc 
British Seven 
trials. It dan 
leaves Federal 
England could 
taking their pt 

Parliaments
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